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Georgia Southern Comes Up Short in Sun
Belt Championship Game
Eagles close the season with 34-26 overall record
SAN MARCOS, Texas – Georgia Southern's historic run through the Sun Belt
Championships came to an end on Sunday as the Eagles fell, 5-0 to UL Lafayette in the
Championship Game. Evan Challenger held the Cajuns hitless for the first 3.2 innings,
but the Cajuns took a 2-0 lead in the fifth. One more in the seventh and two more in the
eighth gave UL Lafayette its third-straight tournament title.
Jordan Wren, Landon Hughes, Brian Eichhorn and Logan Baldwin were selected to the
Sun Belt Championship's All-Tournament Team. Eichhorn and Hughes each took wins
on the mound while Baldwin and Wren had solid weeks at the plate. All four will return
to next year's squad.
QUOTABLES
Head Coach Rodney Hennon
"Congratulations to Louisiana Lafayette, they played outstanding baseball today. They
got outstanding pitching from Marks to start and Moore in the end and they played

outstanding defense behind them. We felt going in that you were going to see good
pitching from both sides and I thought Challenger gave us a strong effort, but we didn't
get it done today. I'm awfully proud of our team. This was a young team entering the
year and I'm really pleased with the progress they made. They left it all out there and
earned the right to get here today. Unfortunately we didn't get it done, but certainly it will
be the motivation for the guys we've got coming back next year. We're excited about the
future and this experience will help us as we move into 2017."
CRUCIAL MOMENTS
BOTTOM 5th – The Eagles stranded the bases full of Cajuns in the fourth, but could not
duplicate the feat in the fifth. A wild third strike put a runner on first and a double from
Brian Mills sent Nick Thurman home from second. The next batter, Joe Robbins singled
through the right side to score Mills and make it 2-0.
BOTTOM 7th – UL Lafayette loaded the bases with one out in the seventh and drove in
the third run of the day with Kyle Clement's sacrifice fly.
BOTTOM 8th – The Cajuns tacked on two more in the eighth with a leadoff single and
small ball to get the runner around to third. A wild pitch scored the run, but Thurman did
more damage with a solo home run, his third of the year, to give UL the 5-0 win.
NOTES
- Evan McDonald led the way offensively, lacing a single to open the game and adding
another later in the game for a 2-for-4 day. Ultimately the Eagles struck out 12 times to
close the season.
- Georgia Southern loses just two starters from Sunday's lineup with Hunter
Thomas and Kent Rollins graduating. Georgia Southern's other seniors, Chris
Brown, Ryan Frederick and Drew Kelley closed their careers with the Eagles.
Georgia Southern Athletics provides up-to-date information on all its sports through its
official website, GSEagles.com, through social media channels
facebook.com/GSAthletics, twitter.com/GSAthletics, iOS app Georgia Southern Eagles
and Android app Eagles GATA. Fans can purchase tickets to Georgia Southern
Athletics events by visiting GSEagles.com/Tickets.
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